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It is here proper to state, that the term,
Thro’ the mortal body man exercises his ¡and surrounding agencies. These gases,
“Re-incarnate,” does not imply that the Will to move and master physical things, j when uniting with other and compensa¡one who becomes Re-incarnated is wilhini aud, in the attempt, the physical body of- j tive forces, give place to fluids—fluids, in
!the physical body ; but, rather, be it lui- teu suffers pain and debility, because th a t; turn, give back a partial fluidific force,
j derstood that the Soul or individual is physical body has not sufficient C h e m ic a l !and, finally, converge into coagulation—
| within the spirit body, and the spirit body qualities to withstand the wear and friction this becomes matter, then flesh.
is amalgamated to the physical body thro’Iof continued motion.
Spirit bodies are in the vapory stage ;
Tfolume
j C h em ic a l attraction, forming thus a bat- j For example : —
Some bodies or physical bodies are in the fleshy state of
!tery by which the spirit body works thro' Igrades of flesh are composed mostly of jadipose force.
i the physical body.
such C h e m ic a l s as are soft, pliab le, ' This force must, necessarily, have solid
SPIRIT HABITATION,
I| To Re-incarnate means this : A Soul,’ 1:aud easily decomposed: such ones will!substance to rest upon—therefore, it
OR PLANETARY LIFE. Ionce departed from the scenes of earth, not endure the contesting effect, against j dwells upon the earth-plane aud is
returns to the earth and works, still fur- those of a harder composition ; therefore, j naturally of that plane, with all minor
j ther, the laws of physical life, thro’ direct | they fail to accomplish much thro’ physi- forms of life correspondingly.
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„ • bodies,
i
,, vapory
control of a physical body at its exclusive cal exercise,’ but may
J make use of the ;I mi,A
lu e spirit
being ofethe
A M ember of the
command.
spirit faculties, and, by a double strength stag6( Decessarily dweli in the vapory
A merican and E astern Congress
I t is hardly proper to say that the spirit of Will-power, may move, m their favor, elements . and are conditioned to move
I n S pirit L ife .
is clothed upon by the flesh, altho’ even more powerfully, than thro’physical j about
with perfect ease aad 8ymmetry
the term is more generally used ; and we contact and exeition.
|0f manner
thro’
atmospheric space,
If. A. Cate, Inspirational Writer ihave used it that our readers might, the The Will-power of mankind is like an IwheM phvsical bodies would find, with
and Amanuensis.
more clearly, follow our subject : instead, invisible, yet potent agency; it is not de-|their pre^ nt adipo8e weight) no sup.
----------Iwe should have said, and now say, that pendant alone on flesh in order that its port> no footho]d) hence, would fall to the
The spirit faculties of life are similar to!the spirit body, during Re-incarnation, is law may be carried out. It is au atmos-1 ^
We have
stated in
in Volume
Vo]ume 1,
lf xhat the
those of physical life, in. so far as to give j subject to the laws of the flesh : and, that pheric agent, and, like the element, elec-j' ‘ We
have stated
rise to all the sensibilities of mentality all incarnated aud Re-incarnated beings tricity, it moves thro’ space upon and J time is coming when the adipose weight
lienee, spiritual beings are endowed with are operators upou their physical body, as thro’ organic life. It is not (as Material of mankind will be such that, by his pow
varied sensations ; and are susceptible to much so, as a spirit who comes only tran- ists suppose) an agent of life, alone con er of Will, he can mount thro’ the air,
whatever surrounds them : likewise, are sciently to a medium, to express its desires. fined to physical or organic beings.
and master the elements to a powerful ex
The spirit body is an agent of the S o u l; tent. This will come about as the earthWhat we wish to prove to the thinking
physical beings.
The spirit body is formed of the refined reader, is th is: that at no time is the Soul the Soul is the UItrum of C h em ic a l planet, in sections, becomes more and
substances of the Universe, and is adjust of mankind confined within the physical force ; and the physical body aud all more refined aud etherealized.
ed to suit the inhabitant, that is, the indi body, but is in the spiritual body in at physical things are agencies of this
It is not ir. the order of natural law
mospheric force around the physical body, Ultrum-force.
vidual impetus, the Soul or intelligence.
that the earth-planet will become wholly
Worlds
are
made
and
kept
in
motion
by
This Soul, this individuality is the Infi and when that atmospheric force or aura
disintegrated, but it is according to the
nite of selfhood : it lives in Organic force, is broken, the physical body decomposes, this Ultrum of C h em ic a l f o r c e . Planets laws of Nature, that sections of the earth
in spirit, and in flesh : it moulds and fash but the spirit body is whole, and the Soul and systems of Planets exist by virtue of will become partially disintegrated, and,
is the same as when that physical body C h e m ic a l la w .
ions at will.
thereby, supply the necessary quantity
Attraction and repulsion give balance
The Will of the mother may mould aud was in full vigor, altho’, to physical Sight,
of water and gases to balance and keep
and motion aud fixture to every thing—
fashion the face aud form of the new being it appears dead and gone.
in order, the connecting forces and bodies.
about to inhabit the body which she, as a The spirit body is possessed of full vigor, even the Stars, the atmosphere, the
Hence, we say that portions of the
physical parent, is about to give to the aud can freely travel from place to place earth, *aud all minor forms of life that earth are continually throwing off or
exist
upon
the
earth—within
the
physical world.
We say the mother’s tbro’ont its natural habitation, which is
disintegrating ; aud this disintegration
atmosphere, and around the S tella Planets
Will—yes, aud every thing that comes in the atmospheric regions.
results in forming Stella orbits ; in sup
ratio of her being, and thus acts upon her The spirit body is not subject to pain or Spheres.
plying the atmospheric necessities by
The
Earth-planet
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Will, thro’ the organs of her physical be and disease, as the physical body is :
which spirit life is sustained.
ing. This law governs all creative beings but the spirit body is very susceptible agencies, so uniting aud so transfixing
This effect from the disintegration pro
to the action of Will-power, aud is that a variety of forms of co-adhesiveness
of the earth-plane.
cess of the. earth, gives a continual supply
The more of mental faculty displayed attracted and repelled by the force ol is the result.
force to the Sun aud the Moon, which are
Thus Solidification is one extreme of
or possessed by the parents, the more sus its own, aud the Will of others.
the positive and negative polarities to the
Evaporation is the
ceptible to their surroundings will they be As we repeat, the spirit body does not C h em ic a l law :
atmospheric regions—these atmospheric
in their moulding and forming of their off feel pain and disease; and is not debarred other : and all thro’ earth’s productions regions help to sustain and support tin;
spring. Remember also that spiritual be the power of locomotion in that way, but will be found the intermediate aud earth-planet.
ings may so act upou the Will of the is prevented from accomplishing mauy varied grades of formation from solid to
Further on, we will speak of the differ
mother, -as to mould the new-born babe things that it may desire to, on account oi ttuidific. In this agency of C h em ic a l
ent
Planets ; of the possibility oi their
as the spirit may desire; often bringing the repellant force from an unaccessible l i f e will be found scintillative power,
being
inhabited ; and of their atmos
hence
gaseous
forces
are
the
result.
to bear an entire amalgamation of a spirit Will-aura proceeding from another, this
phere : also of the nature and office of
These
gases
vary
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accordance
with
aura
acting
against
them
as
a
dense
vapor,
being with one of earth ; also, in other
their C h e m ic a l component, parts. These the Sun, which is the incubative power
cases, direct Re-incarnation of Soul aud aud an impenetrable barrier.
gases
hold a powerful force in the balanc of Nature : and also of the reliability or
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spirit with the physical, as shown in our
ing
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all other relative forces. They give otherwise of Telescopic research.
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previous remarks on Re-incarnation in
light, heat, and generative power to other
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Ife.ace Bird's Firctfi-greetiny.
Let P ea c e B ird send her message of love,
Let white-robed guardians from above
Briug iuto your hearts aud homes tb-uighl
Thoughts of patience a wisdom so bright,
That all of anguish ou earth may go—
And naught.of envy or care y ou’ll know.
Let P e a c e B ir d o’er year Circle throw
Her mantle white as whitest snow,
Warm and soft as Eider-down,
Giving a comfort to all around :
This my garment of spiritual white,
Shiuing all over with stars of light.
Then uuto you I ’ll briug my power,
That you may use it from hour to hour :
Aud may your lives weave also for you,
Garments as white as the whitest hue.
Let peace be with you, aud sorrow depart,
Let holiest love enter each throbbing heart;
Let patience, forbearance and virtue reigu,
Aud the powers we send you will retain.
This my circle-night greeting to you,
Keep it always aud ever freshly in view ;
With strength from my spirit baud pure
and bright,
I come to greet you aud help you to-night.
—P er Prenoeia, Editress.

From IPiay 15, ’82 to !$3.
One year ago I bade farewell
To loving friends aud scenes of pleasure ;
And journeyed ou to other scenes
Made glad by duty’s fullest measure.
Oft from my busy thought and care,
I turn to memory for a token ;
Aud find the tablet written full,
Of acts aud words by true hearts spoken.
Aud as I thus these tokens find
Of friendship’s mental embrace ;
I guard each oue with loviug cate,
That none be e’er defaced.
For on this tablet, of memory,
I shall look as years go by ;
And shall feel that the absent ones,
In spirit are often nigh.
Aud when the time shall come again
That I with them shall he ;
I feel assured that I shall find
A welcome of love afforded me.
—Editress.

MEDITATION.
I think that life is beautiful
Tko’ sorrow cross my path ;
I think that life is beautiful,
And all that Nature hath.
I could not wish that I were dead
And to all life be dumb :
I do not wish that I were dead
When sore afflictions come.
For iu all sorrow do I find
A thread of life—expands ;
For in all sorrow do I find
I am linked with spirit bands.
I could not wish that I were dead
And pulseless as a stone ;
I could not wish that I were dead,
When earthly hopes are gone.
For well I know that life
Extends beyond the tomb ;
For well I know that life Brings sunshine with its gloom.
Full well I know that while on earth
Clouds will obscure my way ;
Full well I know that it is worth
My patience day by day.
The still small voice of my Soul,
The Ego of my earthly life.
Whispers to me soft and low
“ Wo victory w ithout the strife.”

I am content—life looks to me so grand,
With its varied shades and sunshines;
I am content—my Soul it doth expand
To the teachings of life sublime.
—Editress.

QUESTIONS.
A ll Questions o f a general character,
forwarded to this Office, whether of a
Social, Political, or Religious nature,
will be submitted to the B and o f Spirit
guides; and the interpretation thereof
will be published in T h e W atchman'.
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has the germinal atomic properties of ani-! Would to heaven that all my family and
mal life, and, if exposed to long staudiug, relatives could believe in this truth ; it is
with the action of the elements, will give so happy-fving, so elevating and Soul-in
spiring to realize that in the twinkling of
birth to aquatic life.
an eye, we are changed. “The corrupti
Q u es . H ow long a period of time
would it require for Nature to perform ble puts on incorruption,” and the mortal
is clothed with the spiritual : and as we
this apparent special creation t
look earthward, we find that we can still
A ns . The length of time necessary for be with those we love in the earth-ife, althe germinal atoms contained within the tho’ they may not realize our presence.
water to draw together and form organic My son, I have been with you when you
life ; as, fishes and so forth, decidedly de felt my presence, and said, “ Mother is
pends upon the quality of the water, and here.” Yes mother was there, and, altho’
its location and presentation to the direct we cannot be seen or heard, we are thank
rays of the Sun, which is Nature’s incu ful to be remembered and recognized with
bative power.
a mother's love and watchful care.
Q iie s .
Would the nature o f the sur I shall watch over you until you are all
rounding soil have an effect upon the ap called home. I have much to say, but
proximate time o f evolutionary creation ? can only send a few of the thoughts that
arise in my mind ; but hope, in the fu
A ns . Yes, th e s u rro u n d in g soil g re a tly
ture, to give you my experience in spiritdecid es th e n a tu re of th e sp e c ie s p ro d u c e d
life, thro’ this medium.
Father sends
from a to m ic life, as a se q u e n c e of- e v o lu 
love, and says, “ Beware, the wool excite
tio n a ry pow ers.
ment is about over.”
Your mother, Betsey Saxe.

Q u e 8. By F .—I f an artificial pond be
formed, and be fe d by surface water, and
also by a small subleranean spring, and
having no direct connection w ith any
other pond or brook, will that pond, in
course o f time, be stocked with fish and
other aquatic life, as a natural sequence,
We invite all who receive spirit mes
from the cause of evolutionary growth,
without said aquatic life being trans sages, and are desirous o f publishing the
same, to forw ard them to this Office, and
ported there by artificial means t
they mill receive due attention. We re
A ns . In a b o d y o f w a te r s u c h a s y o u r
quire that the name of the medium, thro'
q u e stio n re fe rs to, th e r e w ould evolve
whom the communication is given, be
m in o r sp e c ie s of a q u a tic life, s u c h a s sm a ll
published therewith.
fish, fro g s, sn a ils, s p a rts , a u d m a n y sim i
We also invite all who recognize any
la r sp e c ie s : b u t if th e b o d y of w a te r w as
of
the
messages published herein, to for
g re a te r, a n d h a d in le ts a u d o u tle ts to its
su rfa c e w a te rs, tlie u th e r e w o u ld b e th e ward statements o f verification also to be
q u a lific a tio n s of n e u tr a l Chemicals to published, to establish the truth o f the
p ro d u c e la rg e r a n d m o re p o w e rfu l sp e c ie s messages and vindicate Spiritualism .
of a q u a tic life.

Mary L. Jewett, Medium, Solomon W. Jewett, Amanuensis.

In case of a small body of water, there
Betsey Saxe.
would not be depths enough to form, at
To her Son, Peter, of San Francisco, Cal.
the bottom of the pond, sufficient bed or
womb, whereby the germinal forces of Peter, my dear son, and all I loved so
Nature could unite and form powerful well ou earth : A mother’s love does not
bodies : but could only form such as above cease at the grave ; it is an attribute of
tiie Soul that never dies.
stated, of small aud delicate tissues.
All large species of aquatic life are ger I I am very thankful for the privilege of
minated iu deep water, where the bottom | communicating with those I left on earth :
or womb is fathoms upon fathoms deep land in justice to the Cause of truth and
with light rich soil, highly charged with a | righteousness. I came this morniug to
great variety of Chemicals, all of which j testify to the truth aud beauty of spirit
are kept iu vibratory action by the upper communion. —
currents of the water, and by the Sun and Spiritualism is n truth—we are immor
the atmospheric forces, sufficient to p ro tal—the loves and aspirations of our na
duce gestation, and enable the germinat tures are a-thousand-fold intensified by our
ing substance to adhesively unite and pro transition into spirit-life. Bnt I can no
duce varied aud monstrous species. more explain the vocations and pleasures
Whereas, a small womb of earth at the of my happy conscious spiritual existence,
bottom of ponds, is not sufficient to p ro than the unborn child can reveal the mystect the gestative action against the sur jteries of its growth.
face disturbances ; consequently, all spe I met your father and all the dear ones,
cies found to germinate in shallow water, !as soon as I was born into spirit-life. I
are such as will germinate in the light was conscious to the Inst mopient of life,
and in the water when fastened to any ou earth ; but could not express, at the
thing that will give sufficient firmness to last, what I felt and knew.
the fluids while held in the gestative ac For a year or more before the change, I
tion. Hence, the germs of small fishes mingled my spirit with my friends in spir
are fastened to rocks aud trunks of trees, it-life, and seemed to have been lost to
or any thing within the water’s depths. earthly scenes and transactions. I had
This is done indiscriminately by each spe only lost power to express thoughts and
cies at their season of spawning—they experiences. I had found that the teach
having but sufficient instinct to deposit ings of the creeds are false. God is every
their seed against any hard substance ; where. I do not find any hell, only in the
wherein the female is followed by the hearts of sinners. Some whom I thought
male, and the constituent qualities of their had gone to hell, I found in spirit-life,
(the males’) deposits being such, a gluti bright aud happy spirits. Each day of
nous or cementing formation entombs human life is the “Judgment-day” of that
the germinating cells or eggs, and in this Ilife. Our eyes are opened to see the er
roneous teachings of the myths aud dog
condition are they germinated.
Iu reference to the sequence from evo mas of men. Where we find that the
lution, we will briefly state that fishes, change—called “death”—is the entrance
frogs, and all small species of aquatic life, of the spirit into the realms of eternal life.
are often drawn up in water or vapor Here we are bound by no prejudices or
clouds, aud are again deposited upon the customs, and mingle always with those
earth ; and, iu this wise, any body of wa we love the best. Our homes are more
ter, however confined, if open to the ele real than earthly ones, beoause they are
ments, is liable to receive a deposit of this more perm anent; and the walls of our
kind. But to more directly auswer your homes are adorned with the records of our
question, we should say, that all water lives—our good aud evil deeds.

How brief and fleeting is all individual
existence ! yet how dear and precious life
is to us all—how full of bright hopes,
sweet anticipations, and glorious aspira
tions ! ’Tis a great thing to have lived
and known how much there is to live for ;
to feel that tho’ for ns life’s sunny dream
will soon be o’er, the world will still be
filled with countless millions who will feel
as we feel aud rejoice as we rejoice ; that
as the race grows older it. will grow wiser
and happier, and, tho’ pain and sorrow
must come to all, they will grow less and
less as the years roll ou and man learns
how to live rightly aud happily.
To the Scientist and cultured thinker
there is no sort of impropriety in discuss
ing this subject of “fewer and better chil
dren" in our public papers or public meet
ings. To the lover of his kind, and the
real seeker after the highest and best
truths, no question that concerns man’s
health, welfare, or happiness, can be im
pure or undebatable, either publicly or
privately. I t is custom, fashion, and Mrs.
Grundy who create public sentiment in
this respect, and we therefore desire to
educate this trinity in a broader aud purer
liberalism, and show them that “ to the
good all things are good.” We wish to
create a reign of common sense where no
subject that is proper for private discus
sion may not be talked of iu public, aud
finally prove to them that true morality is
of the heart, aud, to be pure, we must
think pure thoughts as well as speak them.
This covering up, or even half-veiling a
thing, is only another means of suggesting
or increasing prurient aud improper
thoughts, while a frank, clear, and candid
discussion lays all open to the gaze and
makes all proper and correct.
A high morality—.such as embodies sexual
temperance, a love and reverence for unadul
terated truth aud a scrupulous honesty, arc
the n a t u r a l inheritance of the well-born and
cultured few who are reared in accordance
with these virtues, while the ignorant, the
degraded and the uncivilized are, as a gener
al thing, intemperate, immoral untruthful
and vicious.—Elm ina Drake Slenker,
SUNSHINE AND SHADOW.

Sunshine seems to follow in the wake of
some people, while gloom and sorrow en
shrouds the pathway of others. And why is
it ? The former make use of Swayne’s Pills
which act upon the system in a manner to
keep it healthy ; while the latter suffer with
Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, Dropsy, Bilious
and Sick Headache, Jaundice, Fevers, t onstipation, Female Irregularities, etc. If they
prefer to suffer rather than pay 20 cents for a
box of Sway ne's Pills, which is warrented to
cure all the above ills, why—let them live to
suffer. —Adv.

THE WATCHMAN.
communication from the spirit-world, saying,
He also says : “ The Prayer-cure advo The gentleman says : “The subject in
he should work in the Vineyard.
cates dispense their healing mercies with volved, is of the greatest importance. No
This advocate of “Prayer-cure” allows that
intelligent
person,
Ire
he
Christian
or
Infi
out money and without price, and this is a
Peter and John’s meeting with the cripple
THE WATCHMAN
del,
will
deny.
The
claim
set
up
must
be
decided point iu their favor, but does it
at the gate of the Temple was purely acci
By MRS. MINERVA MERRICK, prove the result of supernatural interposi either false or true. If Christians do now dental, therefore, they made no preparation.
possess
the
power
claimed,
it
may
be
used
tion.”
(We do not know where he gets ins authority
QUINCY, I i.l.,
We say: (How can you prove that heal not only iu the relief of human suffering, for suying the meeting was accidental—there
Formerly Publisher of
ing is done by supernatural power ?) All but in the continuation of human life in is not any thing that takes place by chance
things are done by the Law of Nature or definitely.”
.4 F O U N T A IN OF L IG H T .
or accident with us.) And they tlid not pray
God. The Law governing the Universe The Evangelical Orthodox Christians over him. It is evident that the mendicant
Jo
not
possess,
or
claim
to
practice
any
of
cannot be obstructed, or the Moon turned
had no faith, therefore, he was not healed by
WE CLAIM TO BE A SPIRITUALIST into Wood: neither will prayer cure an the gifts Jesus taught his pupils ; aud prayer or faith, but by a spiritual gift, an in
they were very dull, for, when they met
herent power in man that Jesus taught his
And We Stand Upon the Rock of Truth as invalid, or produce the least effect unless
the man with his sou who was a lunatic,
the
one
who
prays,
has
a
diploma
from
pupils, and, no doubt, was present with a
Taught in the New Testament, which
the College of the Soul—the gift that can he (Jesus) upbraided them saying, as a band of followers, and, by that influence, the
is the Science and Moral Phi
teacher would to children, “ How long man, was made whole, who was born for that
not be bought with money,
losophy of Human Life.
Paul declared he would not have his shall I be with you aud suffer you ? ” demonstration.
Jesus did not teach the lesson, that this
The Editor of The Microcosm has be brethren ignorant of spiritual gifts, aud
physical body should not disintegrate.
he
has
uo
brethren
now
who
heed
his
come interested iu what he culls the
He also says : “ The power claimed may
teachings
or
experience.
“ Prayer or Faith-cure.” He says, “There
become,
as you urge, a powerful element,
Oue who has the gift of discerning spir
are many Orthodox, aud sincere Clergy Paul was a medium, and was treated
if rightly used, iu the speedy triumph of itual things saw, as we sat by a small ta
much
the
same
as
mediums
are
to-day,
men who are now firm believers in the
Christianity over the doubts of all but the ble, three brilliant crowns laying together,
.doctrines as taught iu the New Testament. and by the same class of people.
incorrigibly wicked.” [We would say, oue lapping about half way upon another,
Is it possible this is the first time those He had belts and aprons sent to him
the triumph of humanity over the devil or and we learned that the symbol meant
from
invalids
and
they
(the
invalids)
were
Evangelical ministers have believed iu the
evil.] “But if founded on delusion, its crowns of three kings—King David, King
teachings of Jesus, the doctriues of the restored to health.
This gift of healing should be cultivated effects cannot be otherwise than perni Solomon, aud the King of the Jews—
New Testament.
for
the benetit of humanity, to relieve cious, to the Cause of Christianity, in the Jesus of Nazareth.
Jesus selected twelve meu, as witnesses,
There is an intelligent something here
to go about with him aud observe all he their sufferings—that was the mission of end.”
It must be either false or true. If true,
did, aud learu the lessons he taught, and the man, Jesus ; his works were not done it will show that Christianity has built its in my house that hears my thoughts and
they (the lessons) are recorded in that to prove that he was a God, but to de Temple on the sand ; and when the bat answers them ; and I am impressed to en
New' Testament that Orthodox ministers monstrate the powers that are in existence tering-rams of Truth are brought to bear quire, about all thiugs that I wish to
know, of this something : whether it be
ought to have believed, understood, and waiting to be utilized for the elevation of
upon it, it will fall.
the great Center Soul, angel messengers,
mankind,
to
teach
them
the
true
way
to
practiced when they were sent out as
He says : “ If the parties are laboring or friends who have passed beyond the
lambs among wolves, to heal the sick, live, by doing to others as they would
under a delusion, however houest they veil, we will leave to the judgment of
cast out devils (the evil spirits that make wish others to do by them.
may be in this respect, they, certainly, readers to decide—it is here no doubt.
people insane), aud preach the Kingdom There was a healer who lived in Ottum
should be opposed and exposed by all true
The information obtained in regard to
of Heaven, aud the Resurrection of man wa, Iowa, a poor man who discovered the
and good men.”
the symbol, is, that Jesus was first intro
power of healing, aud commenced treating
from the physical body.
He would, of course, do the same as tin duced iuto this Sphere of existence thro’
The gentleman says : “The Orthodox invalids with good success ; and, in time,
Council did with Peter aud John. The the organism of King David, aud experi
Churches and ministers have totally repu built a large healing establishment, and
Council knew the lame man was healed, but
diated the doctrine as applicable to the people came from all points to be healed, they charged them not to heal any more by enced life in its various trials aud pleas
ures ; aud when released from that organ
and those who were lame, left a room full
present state and age of the Church.”
that miraculous power, Peter said, Shall we
The Orthodox Churches do not show of crutches and canes, as a token of their listen to you, or to the voice that speaks from ism, he took possession of King Solomon
auy signs of Christianity that Jesus said recovery. He healed rich people for mon the spirit-realm ? It is just the same to-day, and lived another life, thro’ that organism
had another experience of pain and pleas
should follow, if they had faith iu him ey, and poor ones for charity’s sake. He as it was 1800 years ago.
may have psychologized his patients, as He says: “It is not enough that some won ure, of trials and suffering—which is the
and his works.
The “ Prayer-cure” is not mentioned in you say—brought them unto a crisis that, derful cures are effected by them, the merely order of progression—advancement toward
produced the desired result.
L uke X ., nor in 1 Corinthians X II.
wonderful, is not proof of the supernatural.” the mount of perfection. 1882 years ago
There are thousands of healers in the Does any mortal know exactly by what Has any one had experience in supernatur last Christmas, (no matter about the pre
cision of date), a child was born—the Star
land to-day, that, by the laying on of power Jesus healed ? or, what disease is ? al laws?
hands, heal the people of iucurable diseas This healing power is a truth, a demon We are impressed, from the Spirit called of Bethlehem—sou of Joseph aud Mary—
es. They are Gentiles—Orthodox be strated fact, aud why should, it not be util God, thro’, the spiritual brains of meu aud son of the spiritual world—a star from the
lievers iu Truth as taught by the Mighty ized iu healiug the insane that crowd our women who have lived in this mundane great Central Sun or Soul. He, being
Prophet.
assylums, instead of opposing and expos Sphere—it is inspiration. We live by inspi born under harmonious conditions aud
The Law of Life is perfect; and when ing, studyiug legerdemain to refute the ration here and hereafter—by that law of surrouuded by suitable influences, pro
growth and development.
we behold that law executed, and become teachings of the infallible book.
duced a perfect human being ; and from
familiar with it, miracles and supernatual How many witnesses will it take to con The Law governing the Universe is inevit the manger to his departure from this
powers will be forgotten.
vince a religious sceptic of the truths Jesus able- o n e Law and o n e Executive. There is Sphere of existence, taught, the science
There is not a chapter in the four Gos taught, and was executed to prove. M. m . no limit to the variations of that law called aud moral philosophy' of human life, by
Natural; and it cannot be interrupted. Man
pels that does not teach of spirituality—
precept and example ; aud his teachings
cannot
make one hair black or while; but he
all Jesus’ teachings are spiritual, and he
are so pure and exalted that but few cau
can transgress the law of God or Nature that
demonstrated the fact and fulfilled the
is within himself: and when he does, he appreciate the grandeur, beauty, and im
law—the spirit of man returning to this
by M. M. on
must suffer the penalty—no blood can wash portance of his life to humanity.
Sphere, proved they could be recognized.
All his lessons are perfect that we are
it away.
He (Jesus) entered an upper room wiien MODERN PRAYER OR FAITH-CURE, The spirit manifested iu The Microcosm acquainted with. The illustration of who
the doors were shut, and those assembled by Rev. Dr. M. Staples,” in an Article in regard to healing the sick, lame, blind, is our neighbor, is drawn from the highest
there iu harmony, saw and conversed with
Addressed to the Editor of “ The Mi
insane ; and the casting out of what is called Spheres of Love aud Mercy, and is a truth
him, but the one outside, Thomas,
the devil, is not in harmony with the teach forever. The Priest went by ou the other
crocosm,” Aggreeing with Him in
thought that his brothers were hallucinat
ings
of Jesus of Nazareth.
side; and the Levite, one belonging to
His Editorial in the February
ed, deluded ; as, all sceptics think the
Rev. Dr. M. Staples says: “We do not the Priesthood, went where he was and
Number on the Subject
true believers, are, iu spirit communion.
question the honesty of any parties concerned looked at him and passed by on the other
Heading this Article.
The Editor says : “ Of course, no one can
in this matter; but we do most sincerely be sid e; but when the Good Samaritan saw
charge this prayer-cure-practice as trick We will take the liberty of selecting a lieve they are laboring, in some respects, un him, he took him up aud treated him as
ery or intentional deception ; as the slate few texts from the article, aud expressing der serious delusions, and that all real cures he would wish to be treated under similar
writing tricks of Slade and others. These onr thoughts and experiences on the sub that have been effected, are the result of nat circumstances.
latter exhibit their tricks for money, which ject of “ Spiritual Gifts,” mentioned in ural causes.”
That Good Samaritan, no doubt, was an
is p rim a fa cia evidence to every Chris- l Corinthians X I I ., that were “given to We say: If the result was a good one, why Infidel—did not believe in Priests or
tiau believer [what do they believe ?] they every man to profit withal.” There are u should good men oppose the good because it Churches, but represented one of the
are hot of God, since the Apostle positive diversit of gifts by the same spirit. The was done by a natural power or law 1
There is a man living forty miles from sheep who stood on the right hand of Love
ly declares that such miraculous gifts of “Gift of Healiug” is not called a miracle
Quincy,
111., a farmer, who discovered that and Mercy.
God cannot be bartered for money.”
Every man Iras a gift iuborn aud it should
he
possessed
the “Gift of Healing"—curing The sentiment expressed in this lesson
There are a diversity of gifts—a voice be cultivated for the benefit aud elevation
disease
by
the
laying on of hands. The dis is pure and white as the driven snow, no
for Singing is a gift, it is certainly bar of humanity.
covery
seemed
to be accidental, but he made selflshuess or expected rewards, or knowl
tered for money in those Christian Church There is not a word said iu Luke X .,
use of the gift, and gave two days every edge of making a sacrifice. It is pur#,
es, also the preaching is a gift bartered about praying over the people to cure
week, to invalids who chose to come and be generous loving-kindness ; aud the Angel
for money. Mr. Slade has a gift of work them. (And they that were sent out, re
healed : and he told us that he treated them of the World, Jesus, said, “ Inasmuch as
ing miracles by lkw, trying to convince turned, rejoicing that they had powerfor various incurable diseases, with good suc ye have done it unto oue of the least of
sceptics (religious) of the power spirit has over evil spirits). There must have been cess, without remuneration.
He did not these my brethren, ye have done it »into
over matter.
evil spirits then, as well as to-day.
pray over the invalids, but we think he had a me.”
M. M.
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W ATCHM AN

respected, and she turns from bun with tion V And you have no more right to them of R ea son ; can they expect purity?
loathing and disgust. A quiet harmoni destroy it, than you have to draw a razor The Goddess of Reason is one with the
ous union no longer exists. She is young across your child’s throat after it is born, Christ of Purity, one with the God of
and liable to hear him many children— the matured babe.
Love : Wisdom sits enthroned, and Ju s
IN THE SPHERE OF
what is to he done ?
The girl entering the Sphere of Woman tice, with equal Power—all belong to
It is a difficult question to answer, cer hood must take up the same tangled skein God : aud we cau in no wise violate one oi
tainly, aud, may be, we might answer by of life’s inconsistencies that her mother these most holy laws and go uupuuished.
fttj
L e eo i u i .
asking another; —
before her lias tried so hard to unravel ; Sad, indeed, are the effects of this law
Of all the Spheres assigned to Woman, lia s she any right to poison herself she will seek to solve the same knotty made violate, either thro’ ignorance or
none are so terribly important as that of and her children with the moral m alaria problems, encounter much tlie same dis carelessness; and not until humanity fully
Motherhood, involving, as it does, the arising from this discordant union ? appointments—not quite the same experi understands the beauty of holiness thro’ the
very highest and most sacred responsibili By what law, human or divine, would she ences will be hers, hut much of like principle of purity—showing that the old
ground must lie traveled. And from the scripture writers understood this great spirit
ty known to humanity. For, upon it may be justified ?
No
1
!
a
thousand
times
No
!
L
et
the
child there comes a loud despairing cry ual Trinity and Unity—will they (humanity)
depend the usefulness of many genera
sexual
nature
be
forever
closed
toward
reaching the very heart of the Sphere oi understand the blessings of an Easter-day
tions.
Motherhood, and with it there is presented dawning with its risen Christ of Purity;
Often, (oo often is the marriage relation any sucli risk.
I
long
for
the
day
when
the
higher
edu
the temptation to lift the burdens from keeping tlie law of God in living temples not
enter’d into hastily and utterly regardless
made with hands, eternal iu tlie Ages of spir
of consequences.
Blinded thro’ some cation of Woman will enable her to be a tlie child and bear them upon her own itual light and love. Yea, Easter brings her
psychological law, originating in the sex law unto herself iu tiiese matters ; when shoulders.
blessings; and those who understand not the
ual nature, their reasoning faculties, for an understanding of her better nature will But, Oh Mothers ! as you value your depths of our spiritual Easter, go groping
the-time, being in subjection to its subtle teach aud guide her, for then will it be child’s advancement, Vie not over anxious their way in darkness, whether they say, “we
power, they rush impulsively into this come easy to subjugate the sexual nature to do this. Extend the warm loving sym he followers of Christ,” or not, And, truly,
most sacred of ail relationships, never, for aud make it subservient to the moral and pathy, y es ! But can you not see that in we will have occasion to say to some who
assuming the burdens which rightfully dispise spiritual light (because of ignorance),
a moment, considering their moral or spiritual.
mental condition, and, above all, their Very few men have any thought or care belong to the child, you are depriving it “I never knew you.” “Go to the a n t.. .and
adaptability to each o th e r; or whether for the well-being of the coming genera of the benefit of the experience which the he wise,” If you waste your hours in idle
tlie, state of his finances will not necessi tion. The improvement of the race is to trial brings, and which is needed to insure ness or in gayety how can you expect a rec
tate their becoming dependant upou rela come thro' Woman, and she, in this the child’s proper development and ompense ? Seek first the Kingdom of God
thro’ purity, lived up to by J esus, and dispise
tives or friends—a situation that is sure to grand Sphere of Motherhood, must seek growth.
detract from his manliness, and, sooner or to know her duty and responsibility The A well developed Woman, having passed not this law : for there is nothing good, noth
later, bring the inevitable result—discon fact is, Woman is too susceptible to the thro’ the Spheres of Wifehood aud Moth ing clean, nothing lioly', nothing wise, that
flattery of man. Accepting, thro’ the law erhood, is truly iu the Sphere of Woman does, in any way, denounce this truth. Pu
tent and bitter regret.
Is it any wonder that there is so much of inheritance, his great superiority and hood. She has performed her mission iu rify yourselves, then, that ye may be pure ;
suffering to themselves and families ? domination, she often looks up when she the Home-circle, and she goes out into and remember, “Blessed are the pure in heart:
for they shall see God.” ,
And their offspring, conceived, nurtured, should look down upon him. But when the world, a matured Woman, receptive
I do not give this of myself, for I am only
and brought forth in this discordant ele Woman becomes self-supporting, her atti and ready to utilize every advanced
a mortal who, in all earnestness, endeavors to
tude
towards
him
is
less
reverent;
and
thought
that
she
meets.
The
soil
of
her
ment, are stamped with disease and men
follow tlie light I see and understand ; but,
tal weakness? Ought they to be allowed then she is not afraid to give him all the nature enriched by experiences, aud puri to me, it is the beginning and the end, the
to go on thrusting such children upon the respect lie is entitled to, no more and no tied thro’ suffering, quickens readily the Alpha and Omega of all spiritual truth—the
world, adding to the number of murderers less. Education and growth will also en seed that is sown. Her mental and spirit only true light that lighteth every man who
and suicides ? Helping to crowd our jails able her to produce children under the ual gardens grow rapidly, from which she eometh into the world, if they will see, or
best conditions possible.
is ever culling the.rich, fragrant blossoms, are not horn blind. It is the only cure for
aud lunatic assylnms ?
And Woman must look on in silence The Sphere of Motherhood is far reach dispensing and receiving continually till spiritual blindness. Purity, the Christ of the
Ages; the great and most important truth
and not seek to change it ! ! If you ask ing. Not all who require of us the exer her expanding Soul it seems
that was in tlie bosom of the Father before
Must burst its prison door
why ! ! the answer will he, because hus cise of maternal love are children lioru of
And wing its flight
the World was; the Sou of Righteousness :
band and wife must live naturally, (the our own bodies, for there are poor little
To that Immortal shore
waifs
suffering
from
the
antagonisms
of
the Prince of Peace.
most unnatural relationship iu all God's
Where crowned with golden light,
Welcome! welcome! 'Easter blessings!
Creation), and the sexual functions must tlie natural mother, who cry to us fo:
Woman’s most honok’d name shall shine,
May tlie Love of God shower many down on
Truly rever’d and without peer—
be sustained in order to secure their sympathy and streugth. A time comes in
Her sacred mission most divine
the mediums of this Age : and the Light of
health, regardless of the evil they may be the lives of us all when the warm magnet
Will on and on thro' many a Sphere.
Immortal Life and Truth he proven with
ic
mother-love
is
required,
nay,
demanded
disseminating to even the third aud fourth
more zeal and coukage than ever before:
of
us
to
develop
these
little
dwarfed
and
generations. Away with such a fiimsy
and tlie Purity that bringeth P ea c e , he and
almost
starved
Souls.
Dear
Editress
:—Your
Easter
card
aud
excuse for selfish gratification ! !
blessing are received. I have been unable abide with us all forever and ever more with
We look upon the darling babe,
A wonderful amount of research aud
The
happy
child
at
play
;
to answer before ; aud now do not feel out end, spiritual and eternal.
money have been expended in the propa
The girl approaching Womanhood,
SPIRITUALISM, THE TRUE EASTER-DAWN.
competent to write you an article of im
gation of plants and animals. For a rare
And wonderingly do say—
Glorious Easter morning,
portance—for
my
miud
has
been
exercised
Have they not all th a t’s needed ?
horticultural specimen men have traveled
brightest of all the year;
with
the
work
I
have
been
called
to
do
;
They
’re
nursed
with
tender
care—
Because of the spiritual dawning
extensively, and devoted the best years of
They’ve raiment, food, and shelter—
aud the result of intemperance.
Of all the heart holds dear;
their lives iu bringing, to perfection, a
What lack they anywhere ?
Proving us life im m ortalI have been called to minister to a mor
flower or a choice berry.
A superior
But look—within the growing Soul
showing us joys to come
tal, brought to me in a state of intoxica
See! how the opening flower
breed of cattle lias been the result of care
When we burst thro’ the portal
Demands the sunshine of our love
tion—therefore, I know whereof I speak.
Of our earthly tomb—
ful propagation.
To strengthen every power.
And the joy of believing—
After caring for him—feeding, doctoring,
Ought marriage, then, and the consid
Aud hopes of our spirit home.
eration of children (immortal Souls) to Surpassingly terrible (?) is Woman’s and in all charity caring for him and his
O h! the glorious blessing
receive less attention than this dumb cre responsibility in the Sphere of Mother wife—he, after promising to drink no
Of the resurrection morn—
hood. Even before the babe opens its more, but to go into the lecture field,
What would be worth the living
ation ?
If the hope of it were gone ?
Who are responsible for this degeneracy eyes upon its earthly existence, impres felt back into his old habits.
Why should we sigh and suffer
sions are made upon its little spirit, which One day, while sober, he said, when he
of the human race ?
When we see our friends lay low—
may not be effaced thro’out its life. How lectured, he would begin with the convict
If they perish thus and back to dust
Why, Mothers, most assuredly ! !
Their ashes to earth bestow i
The Sphere of Motherhood is hers, both dreadful the thought that mothers who aud insane, and show why they should
If this life were ail the living—
by nature aud by right, aud it is her have attempted, but failed to destroy, be uot be allowed to propagate their off
And spirits there are none;
highest duty (aud privilege as well) to fore its birth, her offspring, have stamped spring,
Why should a Jesus have suffered ?
And ills followers still suffer on—
bring children into the world under the upon its spirit the “murderous intent,” Now I will go back of the insane and
We could name an host of Martyrs
best possible conditions—cleansing hex- sowing the seeds of revenge, which will criminal, and show how every degree and
All for the living truth—
own Soul aud body that she may accepta crop out in various ways, while passiug species of intemperance causes insanity
But the one who sought for Purity
and
crime
;
and
nothing
more
so
than
the
bly iulfill the obligations of her mission. thro’ its earthly career. How many mur
And Immortality foksooth.
When we can have more children born ders have been from this indirect cause, use of intoxicating liquor, which, in turn,
We accept this Easter blessing
excites lust in individuals so inclined, aud
As an emblem of the light:
in love pure and noble, aud few er horn of we know not.
The Truth is resurrected
lust aud every other low aud debasing And to Mothers who have succeeded in makes a mau worse than a beast.
And dawns upon our sight.
passion, then, aud not till then will hu destroying the unborn, retribution is Intemperance is the cause of impurity ;
Joy to this world of sorrow
And to the mortals here below;
manity begiu to harmonize and round out S U IiE ; for at some time iu the future and in order to have God’s law obeyed,
For we know there 1s a morrow
in beauty aud perfection, aud the number you will be held accountable for that we must be temperate in all things.
And a spiritual blessing also.
Then that which is pure, after that which
of criminals aud imbiciies lessened, to child.
Joy
ami endless praises
tauut us with the condemning accusation Mothers sometimes argue like this : — is peaceable. There is no use iu crying,
King thro’ heaven’s topmost arch ;
peace
!
peace
!
when
there
is
no
peace.
Wheresoe’er this standard raises
of “ what we m ight have been" had you “ Oil ! I am sure there is no harm in it
And the conquering legions march.
before the fourth month, for there is no For, if we defile these Temples of tlie Liv
conditioned us properly.
Life eternal sing the angels—
ing God, what can we expect ? Law is
Awaking as from a dream, Woman life till then. ”
Onward, upward, ever un
sometimes finds that the enchanting veil Oh ! misguided and iguorant Soul ! Do law, fixed and immutable. Aud if hu
join the chorus happy millions,
Sing aloud Redemption's song.
lias been removed that hid from her the you uot know that the principle of life is man beings will partake of such drink or
Mary Barling Hunt, Muck, Wash,, T«r,
real man whom she confidently loved and there from tlie very moment of concep food that does, in truth, harm aud deprive
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